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Project Overview
To make NASA’s future Venus-landing
missions successful, sensors, electronics and
other components need to be able to survive
the surface of Venus. Venus’s harsh
atmospheric
conditions
include
high
temperature (~500 ˚C), high pressure (90
earth atm), and highly acidic gases. The
objective of this research is to test a fiberoptic temperature/heat-flux sensor (THFS)
that is able to operate at an ambient
temperature as high as 500 ˚C with high
sensitivity.

To set up this experiment, a fiber optic cable was connected to a laser
diode which fed into a 50:50 splitter. Each of the resulting fibers went
through a circulator and then into the high temperature oven where the
fiber Bragg gratings were configured. The light from both fibers then
reflected back out of the oven and into the circulators, through the filters,
and into a balance detector, which displayed the results onto an
oscilloscope.

Figure 1. Venus

Method and Preliminary Test
A prototype THFS has been developed using a special high-temperature
fiber Bragg grating (FBG). Such FBGs are able to withstand temperatures
as high as 1000 ˚C. Previously, this THFS has been tested under the
normal lab conditions. However, in order to demonstrate its survivability in
the Venus atmosphere, a special interrogation and detection (I&D) system
has to be used. A test was run to ensure that the wavelengths of the FBG
peaks increased as temperature increased. The images below show the
FBG reflection spectra at several temperatures and peak wavelength vs.
temperature from 100 – 500 ˚C. As expected, the peak wavelengths
increase linearly with temperature.

Figure 2. FBG Spectra at Several
Temperatures

Figure 5. FBG’s Mounted on StainlessSteel Plates in the High Temperature
Oven

Figure 6. Actual Experiment Setup

Results
The final data collection showed the voltage coming out of each fiber, but
the difference setting on the balance detector was found to be broken.
The graph below shows the voltage for each fiber, the actual difference
measured, and the expected difference.

Figure 3. Peak Wavelength vs
Temperature Show Linear Relation

New Interrogation/Detection Scheme
Figure 6. Final Data Collection,
Voltage vs Temperature

Future work on this project includes testing this setup again with a
working balance detector and using those results to continue to modify
the experiment setup and measure heat flux differences.
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Figure 4. Block Diagram of Experiment Setup

